1° MILES. ( 1.47¦ ) FEDERICO TESIO S. Purse $125,000 FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS. By free
subscription. $625 to pass the entry box. $625 additional to start with $125,000 Guaranteed (Grade I winners
in the past twelve (12) months will have their entry and start fees waived if they start.), 60% to the
winner, 20%to second, 10% to third, 6% to fourth, 3% to fifth and 1% to sixth. Supplemental nominations
TENTH RACE
of $1,250 each will be accepted by the usual time of entry with all other fees due as noted. Entry fee will be
waived if horse starts. Weight: 122 lbs. Non-winners of a Sweepstakes at one mile or over, allowed 2 lbs.;
$60,000 once at one mile or over, 4 lbs. (Maiden, Claiming and Starter races not considered in estimating
APRIL 20, 2019
allowances). Trophy to the owner of the winner. Nominations Closed Thursday, April 11, 2019, 2019 with
15 nominations. The winning horse will automatically be given an entrance into the Preakness. The horse
must be nominated to the Triple Crown to be eligible.
Value of Race: $123,750 Winner $75,000; second $25,000; third $12,500; fourth $7,500; fifth $3,750. Mutuel Pool $401,267.00 Exacta Pool
$56,470.00 Superfecta Pool $28,059.00 Trifecta Pool $37,074.00

Laurel

Last Raced

Horse

16à19 ¤Lrl¦
24à19 ¤Lrl§
13ß19 ªLrl§
16à19 ¤Lrl©
16à19 ¤Lrl¨

Alwaysmining
Trifor Gold
Bozzini
Dixie Drawl
Tybalt

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin

Jockey

Odds $1

L 3 122 2 1 3¦ 3¨ 1ô 1« 1¦¦ô Centeno D E
L b 3 118 4 3 2§ 2§ô 2¦ 2§ 2§ Vargas J A Jr
L bf 3 118 1 2 1Ç 1¦ô 3§ 3¦ô 3ô McCarthy T
L 3 118 3 4 4§ô 5 5 5 4ô Carrasco V R
L bf 3 118 5 5 5 4Ç 4ô 4§ 5 Toledo J
OFF AT 5:47 Start Good. Won ridden out. Track fast.
TIME :25, :48©, 1:12©, 1:37¨, 1:50 ( :25.00, :48.87, 1:12.97, 1:37.65, 1:50.12 )
2 -ALWAYSMINING
2.10
4 -TRIFOR GOLD
1 -BOZZINI
$1 �EXACTA �2-4 � PAID� $15.20� $1 �SUPERFECTA �2-4-1-3
� PAID� $135.80� 50�CENT �TRIFECTA �2-4-1 � PAID� $43.90�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

2.10
14.40

0.05
46.80
12.60
15.50
5.90

2.10
8.00
3.80

Dk. b or br. g, (Mar), by Stay Thirsty - What Will Be , by Anees . Trainer Rubley Kelly. Bred by Avla Pitts (Md).

ALWAYSMINING came away in good order then had to be rated back off the leaders entering the first turn, shifted out for
a clear run in early backstretch, stalked under a light hold past the five eighths, responded when given his cue and bid three deep
to command after six furlongs, went clear mid way on the final turn then pulled away under a steady hand ride. TRIFOR GOLD
led three wide into the first turn then was content to track BOZZINI, bid outside that one to take a slim lead around the far turn,
failed to contain the winner near the three eighths, gave hard chase from the quarter pole and had enough left to save the place.
BOZZINI moved inside to the command after a quarter mile, kicked clear and set a soft pace towards the rail, was headed around
the far turn, dropped back under pressure leaving the five sixteenths, shifted out for the drive and kept on with some interest.
DIXIE DRAWL , off the pace, circled five wide into the lane and lacked a solid bid. TYBALT broke outward and was away a bit slow,
angled in and edged up a bit near the half mile pole, angled four wide for the drive and faded.
Owners- 1, Runnymede Racing LLC; 2, Copper Penny Stables; 3, Englehart Jeremiah C; 4, Skeedattle Associates; 5, BB Horses and MCA
Racing Stable LLC
Trainers- 1, Rubley Kelly; 2, Shuman Mark; 3, Englehart Jeremiah C; 4, Smith Hamilton A; 5, Gonzalez Claudio A
Scratched- Majid ( 24Mar19 ¤Lrl¦ )
50�CENT Pick Three (9-5/6-2/6) Paid $6.85 ; Pick Three Pool $7,067 .
$1 Daily Double (6-2) Paid $1.80 ; Daily Double Pool $15,331 .

